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CHURCHILL PARK UNITED CHURCH 

LEADERSHIP TEAM MINUTES 

Thursday, October 22, 2020 

Attendees:  Glenn Harrison (Chair), Shanon Stewart (Chair- Elect), Linda Arklie (Trustee), 

Richard Baschak (Regional Rep & Past Chair), Joanne Davidson-Jury (Treasurer), June 

Drummond (M & P), Rev. Dawn Rolke 

 

1. CALL TO ORDER: This meeting took place via Zoom and was called to order at   6:05 

p.m. with all members in attendance. Joanne Davidson-Jury agreed to act as recording 

secretary for the meeting. Rev. Dawn Rolke offered a story from Noah ben Shea about 

impossible choices and an opening prayer. 

 

2. WELCOME OF NEW MEMBERS:  The Chair welcomed Allison Bloomer and Elaine 

McCrimmon to the Leadership Team, and invited them to say a few words. 

 

3. APPROVAL OF AGENDA:  The agenda was approved by consensus. 

 

4. APPROVAL OF LEADERSHIP TEAM MINUTES: 

MOTION: Moved by Joanne Davidson-Jury, seconded by Allison Bloomer, that 

the minutes of September 10, 2020 be approved as circulated.  CARRIED 

 

5. CORRESPONDENCE:  There was no correspondence to report. 

 

6.  BUSINESS ARISING: 

6.1 Janet Walker’s Request for Formal Relationship: Prairie-to-Pine’s regional 

response is still pending following CPUC’s submission of the approved request. Janet 

has not heard back as yet either. Glenn will follow up to confirm status. 

 

6.2 COVID-19 –Building Reopening Plan:  (see Attachment #1) 

A re-opening plan for CPUC was drafted by the Planning Committee (Dawn Rolke, 

Glenn Harrison, John McNairnay, Glenn Merritt and Wayne Arklie), approved by the 

LT by email on October 2nd and distributed to the congregation on October 3rd. The 

plan calls for resumption of integrated in-person and Zoom worship when the 

Winnipeg Regional Health Authority restrictions return from the current Orange Status 

to Yellow Status. This plan was presented to Sunday Zoom Worship participants on 

October 4, 2020 for discussion (about 30 minutes), following the end of service, and 

received a favourable response. The plan will be reviewed again at the next LT 

meeting in light of restrictions in effect at that time. 
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6.3 Group Use Rental Requests:  A number of requests were received before 

Orange-level COVID restrictions were imposed by the province; these will be reviewed 

under current restrictions prior to response. 

 

7. REPORTS: 

 

7.1 Treasurer’s Report: (see Attachment #2) 

Joanne presented the financial results for the operating budget to September 30th, 

confirming that year-to-date results remain positive and that no transfer has been 

needed from the Planned Gift Fund to cover an operating shortfall. In response to a 

question on rent, Joanne replied that it may be too soon to say if it is down as while 

group rentals are down due to pandemic restrictions, kitchen rentals are up. In fact the 

kitchen is at capacity, with rentals day and night, and new inquiries weekly. 

 

An interim transfer of $24,145 was made from Operating to the Planned Gift Fund for 

part payment of capital costs for the commercial kitchen and solar projects. Linda 

inquired about transfer of the $17,820 rebate received from Hydro. This has been 

delayed by efforts to update the church’s balance sheet accounts and confirm the net 

final amount owing to the Fund from Operating. Joanne advised that she had just sent 

her calculations to Di Sawchuk for confirmation. It was agreed that Joanne meet with 

the trustees and Dawn to reach a consensus on the transfer. 

 

Canada Helps has notified CPUC of a pending $10,000 in memoriam donation from 

the family of Fern Morris; the donation will be transferred to the Planned Gift Fund 

upon receipt, along with any details provided, and formally acknowledged. 

 

7.2  Ministry & Personnel Committee:   

June Drummond reported that Sherri Van Aert continues to have difficulty completing 

CPUC bookkeeping requirements in the 4 hours/week contracted, even with 

volunteering extra hours.  M&P follow-up on a recent meeting with Sherri to identify 

and resolve specific problem areas, confirms this difficulty remains.   

 

M&P would therefore like to propose that the current bookkeeping contract, which 

ends December 31, 2020, be terminated early and that Cindy Kraus be trained to 

take over the role. The LT asked that M&P prepare (a) a proposal for LT approval by 

email, requesting early termination of the bookkeeping contract by a date to be named, 

giving due notice and the reasons for this decision, and (b) a proposal to have Cindy 

Kraus train and do the bookkeeping for a period to be named, with the goal of creating 

a combined office administrator/bookkeeper position by a date to be confirmed, if all 

agree, and to include related proposed pay changes. 
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Betty Young has agreed to train Cindy in bookkeeping and Sage 50 Accounting 

software. Cindy has already been self-training in ChurchWatch, the membership and 

giving software that CPUC uses to issue charitable donation receipts. 

 

June advised also that the UCC has developed a Vacation & Study Leave Worksheet 

for M&P committees to track staff vacation and study leave weeks, which can be 

posted at the church for peoples’ information.  Carry-over or pay-out of any annual 

vacation at year end requires LT prior approval of the proposal. 

 

7.3 Prairie to Pine Meeting Report: (distributed prior to meeting) 

The LT received a report from Richard and Dawn on the Prairie to Pine Regional 

Council Annual Meeting, which will be posted on our website. Passed were both the 

Affirming Vision Statement and the remit to change the Basis of Union to make the 

Order of Ministry open to all gender identities. In the report are updates from UCC 

moderator Richard Bott on shrinking budgets and anti-racism realities, plus Janet 

Walker’s retirement note. CPUC’s governance structure was approved, 1 of 90. 

 

7.4 Messy Church Update:  

Due to COVID19 pandemic restrictions, Messy Church has not met since February as 

gathering virtually by Zoom is not an option. Shanon advised that organizers are 

working on a “Messy Church in a Bag” concept for Christmas, for example a spaghetti 

night complete with ingredients, a craft gift and a message. The bags would be 

delivered during Advent to about 10 families. Ideas are welcome. June suggested 

including a jar with a special affirming message.  

 

7.5 Minister’s Report: (see Attachment #3) 

Dawn briefly reviewed her report. Action items were deferred to next meeting except 

for replacement of the back entrance hallway runner which Allison offered to 

investigate with Graham. It was suggested that the request for peoples’ feedback and 

ideas for worship be put in the bulletin. Discussion of posting a visual Affirming Ministry 

symbol outside the church was postponed; there used to be one at the building 

entrance which the building closure may have caused to be moved.  

 

7.6 Annual Rent Increase: Glenn advised that John McNairnay has recommended 

that the annual rent increase normally approved at this time, based on the year-over-

year cost-of-living increase, be limited to non-kitchen renters as monthly kitchen 

renters are still being phased into the new $15/hour flat rate by January 1st; new renters 

began paying $15/hour on May 1st.  Since the COL increase was only 0.5% or less 

and since many renters have been adversely impacted by ongoing COVID19 

restrictions, it was agreed that rental rates remain as is for 2021.  
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7.7 Stewardship Campaign: Richard and Dawn presented their proposal to designate 

November as Stewardship month, and to include a special fundraiser such as the sale 

of soup and/or pies, with pick-up and drive-by delivery options, for a charity providing 

needed assistance during the pandemic, such as Broadway Pantry. A revised brochure 

has been drafted which includes the proportional giving chart and new giving options 

(Canada Helps, e-transfers), plus highlights on the outside covers, of the many 

initiatives and programs in which CPUC is involved and living out its mission. The 

brochure will be part of a stewardship package to be mailed out with pledge forms for 

return by November 30. Various LT members agreed to help with personal 

perspectives for weekly worship and with organizing the fundraiser.  

 

8.  NEW BUSINESS:  There was no new business to report. 

 

9. NEXT MEETING:   Thursday, November 26, 2020 at 6:00 p.m. via Zoom 

  

10. ADJOURNMENT:  The meeting adjourned at 8:20 p.m. 

 

 

____________________________ _________________________________    

Glenn Harrison (Chair)    Joanne Davidson-Jury (Acting Secretary) 
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Attachment #1 

October 1, 2020  
Pandemic and Building Re-Opening Plan – Churchill Park United, Winnipeg, Manitoba 

Approved by: CPUC Leadership Team For further information, contact: John McNairnay or Glenn Merritt 
 
Phase 1 – Lockdown … 

 

October 1, 2020   

Pandemic and Building Re-Opening Plan – Churchill Park United, Winnipeg, Manitoba  
Approved by: CPUC Leadership Team For further information, contact: John McNairnay or Glenn Merritt  

  
Phase 1 – Lockdown   

March 16 to June 7, 2020   

• Building closed to the general public.   

• Caretaker in building regularly in compliance with Insurance policy.   

• Staff and volunteers in for essential tasks (includes ministers, musician, bookkeeper, office 

administrator, cheque signers, rentals manager). All staff, except bookkeeper work from home.   

• Contract work on an emergency basis, as arranged.   

• Bookkeeper and office administrator entered Administrative Office on arranged days and times. Office 

cleaned and sanitized between users.   

• Communication: renters and volunteers notified about building closure by email; congregations 

contacted via email, phone and Friday Announcements. Signs of building closure put on doors, website 

and front yard sign.   

• CPUC moves to online worship. KUC cancels worship.   

• CPUC begins Midweek E-letter to Mailing List.   

• Those using building practiced social distancing and handwashing.   

  
Phase 2 – Open for Essential 

Services  June 7 to July 1   

• Building closed to general public. Open for essential services and pre-authorized use.   

• 10 people allowed in the building at a time.   

• Some commercial kitchen users return to building through Essential Services designation (in 

consultation with rentals managers, caretaker, CPUC Leadership Team Chair, minister and office 

administrator)   

• Counsellors return to office. No entry into the rest of the building.   

• KUC minister works in KUC office full time.   

• KUC returns to worship on June 8. Attendance lists kept.   

• Contract workers allowed in building, as needed.   

• Cleaning increased to accommodate areas in use (kitchen, gym, upstairs washrooms).   
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• Office administrator allowed to accept rentals who meet government requirements and standards. 

Unusual requests sent to Rentals Manager and Caretaker for a decision.   

• Those using building practiced social distancing and handwashing.   

• CPUC Mid-Week Zoom gathering begins. CPUC meetings and weekly worship continue via Zoom.  

  
Phase 3 – Open for Non-Essential Pre-Authorized 

Use July 2 – Ongoing   

• 25 people in the building, then 30% capacity in a room at one time.   

• Building closed to general public. Open for pre-authorized non-essential use.   

• More commercial kitchen users return to bldg (with authorization from rentals manager and office 

administrator).   

• Small in-person meetings and gatherings allowed. Spiritualist Church resumes Tuesday and Sunday 

gatherings.   

• Safety plan required of returning groups, along with agreement to comply with MB safety guidelines, 

including physical distancing and handwashing. Use of non-medical masks encouraged.   

• Chairs in Sanctuary marked for KUC and Spiritualists. Groups stack their chairs after use.   

• Cleaning increased to accommodate increased building use.   

• CPUC holds outdoor Mid-Week Music Gathering.   

• Mid-Week Zoom cancelled for July/August. To resume in September.   

  

August – September: Requests for building space increases. The following standards apply:   

• Requesting person/group must submit safety plan and protocols to Office for consideration.   

• Participants must stay away if sick or suffering with COVID-19 symptoms   

• List of Attendees with phone numbers must be taken on entry into building (or in advance) and retained 

for 21 days for COVID-19 tracing.   

• Participants only allowed in building. Drivers or those accompanying participants must wait outside the 

building for participant.   

• When entering the building, clean hands at Sanitizing Station.   

• Masks required when entering building and in transit to Meeting Room. Masks required when moving 

amongst other participants, using washroom, etc. Mask required when leaving meeting space and 

building.   

• Use washrooms closest to your Meeting Room.   

• Coats and other possessions must be taken with participants to their room or seat.   

  
Phase 4 – CPUC Integrated In–Person / Zoom Worship   

Starting Date to be Determined when Winnipeg Health Region returns to Yellow Status  

Integrated Worship   

Online Zoom Worship will continue indefinitely and will be integrated with in-person worship 

when in-person worship resumes.  Numerical Restrictions   

Occupancy will follow Manitoba guidelines. 3   
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Pre-Registration  

Given the size of our congregation, we will not require pre-registration for in-person worship. A general 

idea of people who plan to attend may be requested for preparation purposes.   

Entering Building & Worship   

• COVID-19 protocols for worship will be emailed or mailed to congregational mailing list in advance and 

posted at the entrance of the building.   

• Greeter A: will meet you at the front door, ensure you have a mask and direct you to the hand sanitizer. 

People without a mask will be provided one.   

• Take your coat with you to your seat. The coatroom is closed.   

• Greeter B: will be seated at a table in the sanctuary to take your name and phone number for contact 

tracing.   

• Go to your chair and remain there. Chairs will be set up for different-sized households. Masks can be 

removed while seated but must be put on if you leave your chair for any reason.   

• Use washrooms on the main floor.   

• There will be some changes to worship to accommodate COVID-19 precautions. Chairs will be spaced 6 

feet apart; pre and post-worship visiting will be limited; there will be no congregational singing and 

greeters will have more responsibilities and may be more directive than usual. However, many things 

will feel familiar: the Zoom community will be present; the service will be on the overhead screen; we 

will hear live music and will be together.   

  
Post-Worship   

• There will be no lunch or coffee time following worship for the foreseeable future.   

• Leave the sanctuary and building allowing 6 ft/ 2 ms between yourself and the person/family in front of 

you.   

• If you choose to gather outside the building for a visit, please keep the visit short, keep your distance 

from one another and wear a mask.   

  
Cleaning and Sanitization   

• Established cleaning procedures continue to be the responsibility of custodial staff, in consultation with 

CPU Leadership Team. High contact surfaces (doorknobs, washrooms, kitchen) are cleaned each day 

there are people in the building. Staff clean and sanitize the sanctuary, narthex and washrooms each 

Monday.   

  
Re-Opening Team   

The Re-Opening Team was formed by the CPU Leadership Team on September 10, 2020 and is 

accountable to the Leadership Team. The Team will remain in place until July 1, 2021 or until the 

Provincial Health Department declares the pandemic over.   

Team members: Glenn Harrison, Glenn Merritt, John McNairnay, Wayne Arklie and Dawn Rolke   

This plan was written in accordance with MB Provincial Guidelines and approved by the CPUC Leadership 

Team.  
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Treasurer’s Financial Report to Leadership Team   Attachment #2 

 

ATTACHMENT 1  

Treasurer’s Financial Report to Leadership Team  

   

A)  Budget Update:          Jan1-Sep30 Results   2020 Budget  
        Year-to-Date    

Revenue:  
  Approved  

 Revenue from Donations         $  61,973.00    $  94,000  

  Rental Income           $  35,353.34    $  57,000  

  Operating Grants & Subsidies (= Mar-Jun TWSE) $    1,642.97    $    8,000  

  Other (weddings/funerals, charity programs, etc.)  $    1,506.87    $    3,000  

 Fundraising (Broadview, cement blocks, etc)  $       620.00    $    4,000  

        Total Revenue:    $101,096.18  

Expenses:  

  $166,000  

  Office Expenses          $    1,257.05    $    3,500  

 Salaries, benefits & contracts (excl. caretaking)  $  65,098.79    $103,655  

 Year-end Reviewer Services       $           0.00    $    3,500  

 Building Utilities & Upkeep* (CPUC share only)  $  17,092.61    $  24,000  

  Program- & Worship-related Expenses    $    3,856.79    $  10,400  

  Broader Church (Assessment, Affirm United)  $    5,198.88    $    7,111  

  M&S (7.5% of general donations +specified M&S)  $    4,801.85    $    6,900  

 Oak Table & Other Charities (e.g. UCC appeals)  $       700.00    $    1,500  

KUC Building Supplies Rebate (started: Jan-2016) $       900.00    $    1,200  

          Total Expenses:  $  98,905.97  

  
  $161,766  

Net Income (shortfall) after Expenses:      $    2,190.21    $    4,234    

Approved Planned Gift Fund Transfers:     $         00.00    $         00  

  
*Building costs are shared 50/50 with KUC and include insurance, utilities, heating system upkeep, 
caretaking fees and supplies, musical & A/V equipment costs, minor repairs, telephone & internet  

  

B) Other Financial Information:  

• Gross revenue is under budget about 14% after 9 months but so are expenses, meaning budget 

results are still positive and no transfer has been needed from the Planned Gift Fund  

• 2020 capital project expenses and grant monies for the commercial kitchen upgrade and the 
solar panels cost-shared with KUC have now been entered into the accounting system;   

• Work continues on entering and reconciling 3rd quarter Planned Gift Fund and KUC loan 

transactions, in order to update the KUC loan status and prepare the KUC Q3 building report  

• An interim transfer of $24,145 was made to the PGF pending completion of this work, which still 

leaves the operating bank account with a very high balance going into the fall  

• KUC has paid their 50% share of the 2019 galvanized pipe replacement project ($2,834.30) in 

addition to continuing their regular monthly PGF loan payments on the solar project loan   
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• Notice was received this week of a $10,000 in memoriam donation made to Churchill Park via 

Canada Helps, and arrangements have been made to transfer it to the Planned Gift Fund for the 

Trustees’ acknowledgment and allocation  

  

    

C) Pending:  Implementation of refugee sponsorships under CPUC’s Oct-2018 agreement for  
Zainab/Saada/Khaled’s father and Sep-2019 agreement for Kamar’s mother   
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Minister’s Report from Dawn Rolke at LT Meeting, October 22, 2020    Attachment #3 

 
Weekly Routine 
- Sunday afternoon and Mondays off unless attending to an essential pastoral event or 

meeting. Tuesday Staff meeting with Glenn H, Cindy, Arlene and Wayne A., followed 
by contact as needed throughout the week. Worship preparation and delivery with 
Arlene and Cindy. Weekly announcements with Cindy. Mid-Week Zoom Gathering. 

- Spending less time in the building during Code Orange.  
- Less in-person pastoral care in Code Orange. Still connect with people by phone and 

email. 
- I attend the Prairie-to-Pine (PtoP) Minister’s Zoom Conversation (3-4pm, every other 

Tuesday) 
 

Worship 
 Is there something people would like to see in worship that they are not seeing? 

Something we need to add? Take away? Themes? Songs? Ideas? I am always 
open to hearing from you. 
 

Items Requiring Action: 
1) The CPUC Safe? Unneeded items removed? Action needed. 
2) Runner in back hallway. Carpet is wearing thin. Can we find a wider runner 

that goes to bottom of stairs? Action needed. 
3) Items in basement. (I will comment on this at the meeting) 

 
New Items 

 

1) With Sheri’s permission, Cindy is doing Membership updates in ChurchWatch 
(a computer program that charts member contact information, givings, etc). 
Cindy asks: Do we want to add birthdays/anniversaries/special days to 
peoples’ file? Also, the program lists one person in the household as the 
financial “giver.” Do we need to ask people if the correct person is getting the 
tax receipt, or assume we have it correct? Direction needed. 
 

2) Annual Tenant Rental Increase (perhaps Glenn or Joanne can speak to this).  
 

3) Relationship with KUC. I find monthly meetings with KUC important in getting 
to know each other. Language is a barrier and KUC folks hurdle that barrier by 
speaking English though it is difficult for them. CPUC folks can help by using 
simple, clear language. Glenn, Wayne, John McN, Arlene, and I meet with 
Rev. Cho, Mr. Soo and Grace at the monthly meetings, but others are 
welcome at meetings, as well. People could also visit a meeting, if they’d like 
to do so. 

 

a) Of note: Rev. Cho hopes his congregation will begin the Affirming Ministry process at 
some point. However, some of the KUC members are cautious and afraid they will 
lose more members. They understand we want to place an external Affirming Ministry 
symbol on our property (sign, building, etc). 
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b) Joanne and I had a productive Finance meeting with Rev. Cho and Mr. Soo. Thank 

you Joanne for explaining the finances in such a clear and helpful way. 
c) It bears mentioning that Wayne Arklie plays a huge role in CPUC’s relationship with 

KUC people. With his warmth, care and time, Wayne nurtures relationships and 
builds trust. At every meeting with KUC folks, their affection for Wayne is evident. 
Thank you, Wayne, for being you.  

 
Advent Devotion Book with other Ministers 
- I am working with three other UC ministers in the south of Wpg. to create a Devotion 

Book for the month of December (Season of Advent)  
 
Affirming Ministry 
- Exploring a visual symbol for outside the building to identify us as Affirming. 

Discuss? 

- A new online series, sponsored by the Prairie to Pine Region, began this week. 
Called “Kitchen Sink Conversations,” people can tune in once in a while, or every two 
weeks and visit with folks from other Affirming conversations. Sharing of life, ideas, 
challenges. 

 
Regional Council Report from Richard and Dawn (sent separately) 
 
Stewardship Report from Richard and Dawn (pending!) 
 
Vacation:  I have been granted a week of vacation: November 16-23 (Monday to 
Monday) by M&P. 
 


